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P o l i t i c s  o f  C l i m a t e  C h a n g e  

Politics of Climate Change - A &ropean Perspective, a newly published 
book edited by IIASA Deputy Director for Programs Dr. Jill JYger and 
Professor Tim ~'~iordan, School of Environmental Sciences at the 
University of East Anglia, UK, examines the policies of climate change 
in Europe from the perspective of both practical politics and institu- 
tional redesign. The book contains important analyses of the signifi- 
cance of institutional change for international agreements, and of the 
role of international law in determining national policie 
tries. The book is published by Routledge, London, UK. 
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E D I T O R I A L  By the time this issue of Options is published, my six years as IlASA Director will have 
been completed. In this, my last editorial, I would like to say a few words about how 
IlASA adjusted to fundamental changes happening in the world just before and con- 
current to my tenure as Director. 

With the end of the Cold War, the immediate political rationale for IIASA's existence 
ceased as well. Moreover, nagging problems such as an unclear agenda, a diffuse set 
of isolated projects, and inadequate attention to enforcing high scientific standards 
were acerbated by the lnstitute's poor financial state. IIASA's sutvival was at stakt 

Bleak as the immediate pic- ' ' 

ture seemed in 1990, there 
were many encouraging 
signs. IlASA scientists had 
conducted a number of first- 
rate research projects in the 
1970s and 1980s, providing 
clear evidence of the 
Institute's potential for the 
future. During those dec- 
ades, the lnstitute developed 
an excellent Young Scien- 
tists Summer Program and a 
fine network of loval alumni. 
Although IlASA was charac- DI. Peter E. de ~dnosl 
terized too often as "the ~ ~ ~ ~, ,~ ~, , , , , , , , IIASA oimct?r , , , 

place where the Soviets and 

1 Americans work together," and not enough by what was actually being done, IIASA's 
research achievements on topics such as energy, water, air pollution, demography, 
and sustainable development were well recognized in some circles. Clearly, the 
potential for success was there. 

In rebuilding IlASA for the post-Cold War world, the first complex task was to formu- 
late a framework for IIASA's activities, one that was specific enough to create a coher- 
ent program of activities yet broad enough to accommodate a diverse set of interests. 
Global change and sustainability became the key concepts for the new agenda, for 
which international, interdisciplinary research projects were to be selected that would 
utilize first-rate science and address urgent policy issues. To ensure that the pro- 
jects would meet the high standards required for a competitive international research 
institute, IlASA established a wide variety of steering, advisory and evaluation com- 
mittees. 

The lnstitute engaged in productive collaboration with many other international 
efforts, such as the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, the International 
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme, the Economic Commission for Europe, and the 
World Energy Council. Such collaboration became important to ensure that IIASA's 
work would be well integrated with other global change initiatives and yet retain its 
unique identity. In addition, an adequate financial base for the lnstitute's ambitious 
program had to be found. 

Much progress has been made on all fronts in the past six years. A May 1996 report 
of an evaluation committee, chaired by Professor Bert Bolin, formerly of the 
International lnstitute of Meteorology, Stockholm, noted with approval, "... a success- 
ful transition of IlASA from its Cold War roots and methodological focus into a major 
research and policy institution with a focus on global environmental change." 

These are high accolades that are deserved not only by IIASAVs environmentally ori- 
ented projects, but also by those grappling with economic, technological and method- 
ological issues. Those who had faith in IlASA should be pleased. Nevertheless, IlASA 
continues to face daunting challenges that require the vigilance, imagination and 
energy of its leadership. 

Clearly, the research program needs further development and expansion, and the 
Institute's public outreach must increase. Despite the progress made in improving 
the lnstitute's finances, financial instability remains a serious concern because inter- 
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Unique research on global 
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Today's IlASA - lean, 

flexible, and 

productive - is well 

positioned to grow , 

national organizations suffer first when governmental budgets are under pressure. All 
countries prefer to suppoli their own scientists and national institutes. Such prefer- 
ences are pelfectly understandable, though most regrettable, because pmblems 
requiring international attention are expanding dramatically. 

Financial instability is a stark reality for IIASA, but the mitigation of its effects is pos- 
sible. Doina so will necessitate imorovements in IIASA's aovernance structure. esoe- - - . . 
cially the National Member Organizations. Happily, constructive steps are now being 
taken in the right direction. 

Today's IlASA is a lean, flexible, vibrant, and productive research organization meet- 
ing a genuine demand. The Institute is a rare example of an organization established 
for one purpose - to facilitate collaboration in Cold War days -that found a new 
purpose: to cany out international and interdisciplinary activities on global change 
and sustainability. IlASA is well positioned to grow further and prosper in a new era. 
In fact, Norway has now applied for membership, and other countries can be ex- 
pected to follow in coming years. 

It has been a great joy and privilege 
to participate in IIASAJs successful transformation. 

further and 

prosper 

in a new era. 

Dr. Peter E. de Janosi 



R e s e a r c h  U p d a t e s  

Natural Land Cover 
Classification Set Up 

The IIASA Project on Motleling 
Land-Use and Land-Cover Changes in 
Europe and Northern Asia (LUC) has 
set up n natural land-cover classifica- 
tion. Project members will use the clas- 
sification to simul;lte current and fil- 
lure natural land-cover distribution in 
relation to changes in environmental 
conditions at different scales. It is set 

farmland due to agricultural practices 
during 1955-1994 in the "Bl;~ck 
Triangle" region encompassing parts of 
Poland. the Czech Republic and 
Germany. 

The analysis showed that agricul- 
tural and atmospheric loads increased 
slightly at the heginning of the study 
period and peaked in the 1970s or 
early 1980s. Since about 1988, there 
h ~ s  heen a sharrj decrease in heavy 

up ...... an evalu;~tic)n of existing clas- 
sific;~tions and combines vegetation 
characteristics (so-calletl eco-physiog- 
nomic principles) with environmental 
attrihutes. The classification can easily 
be compared with other existing land- 
cover datahases/classifications. 

metal Io:d in the entire area. This 
refleca the political and econotnic 
changes in the former centrally planned 
economies. The econo~nic changes 
intlucetl emission decreases (and con- 
sequently atmospheric deposition 
decreases) as well as a sharp decrease 
in fertilizer application. 
Co,r/uct: Stefan Anclerberg 
(e-nrr.ail:a~rderber@iiasa.ac~at~ 

giving speci:~l attention to the 10- 
meniher Implen~entatic~n Co~n~nittee 
that man;lges the procedure. Among 
other things, the study shows that the 
Committee has had some influence in 
getting countries to report data as 
required hy the I'rotocol. The study 
concludes that the Non-Compliance 
Pr<xedure's pragmatic, solution-oriented 
approach is one reason i t  has heen 
used actively. 
Co?rtacl: Daeicl lficlor 
(e-tnail:dguictor@iiasa.ac.at) 

The classification aims to link land- 
cover information at different spatial 
scales. It relates. for examole. hroad- 
s c ~ l e  climate changes to local condi- 
tions, like soil fertility. By using the by the lhe 
classification within the LUC model, Montreal Protocol's Nan- 
the Project expects that the interactions C~mpliance Procedure 
between climate, soil. and landfor111 on 
the one hand. and minor and maior 
n;(toral land-cover changes on the 
other, will be better understood. 
Corllact: Jelle uatr .tlintle?l 
le-mail: mircrzerrUiasa.ac.aI) 

Study Traces Heavy Metal 
Loads in Agricultural Lands 

Agricultural soils have been subjec- 
ted to long-term accumulation of 
heavy metals from ;~tmospheric deposi- 
tion ;~nd  cenain :~gricultural practices 
like fertilizing, manuring or sewage 
sludge :~pplication. The objective of 
this study, performed by IIASA's 
I'roject on Regional Material Balance 
Approaches to Long-'Term Environ- 
nlmt:ll Planning. was to analyze the 
inputs of cadmium, zinc and leatl to 

Non-compliance procedures are a 
recent innovation that may improve 
the capacity to address problems of 
compliance wit11 multilateral environ- 
menk~l ;igreements. The only major 
international environmental agreement 
with an operating non-compliance pro- 
cedure is the Montreal Protocol on 
Substances That Ileplete the Ozone 
Layer. Its experience is, therefore, highly 
relevant for parties designing similar 
procedures for other mdtilateral envi- 
ronmental agreements. 

IIASA's Project on 1nternation;ll 
Environmental Conmiitments hi~q under- 
taken the first indepentlent review and 
assessment of the origins, operation 
and effectiveness of the Montreal 
Protocol's Nan-Complk~nce Procedure. 

Ownership Transformation in 
Russian Privatized 
Enterprises 

[Jpon the initi:~tive of the itussian 
Federation's Ministry of Ecommy, the 
Economic Transition ant1 Integration 
Project at IIASA conducted research on 
the behavior of formerly state-owned 
Russian enterprises under liber a 1' tza- 
tion. privatization and reslructoring. 
Further transform;~tion of Russian 
medium :~nd 1;lrge enterprises is crucial 
For the continuation and success of 
transition-related reforms. Too many 
enterprises are not becoming suffi- 
ciently market-oriented tlespite rrform 
efforts at the macro-economic level. 

This study includes :I cl~)se investi- 
gation of the controversial behavior:~l 
strategies of managers ant1 owners in 
Russia. The examination of institutional 
ch;~nges inside and outside enterprises, 
following the first phases of privatiza- 
tion, r evc~ l s  insights into the back- 
ground of evolving incentives and 
behavior pttrcrns. Btsetl o n  enterprise 
surveys and new data. the study is 
producing policy-relevant recornmen- 
dations and clarification regarding 
owners' control and stockholders' 
strategies. with a particularly inter- 
esting explanation of Russian pecu- 
liarities of control versus ownership. 
Resolving these issues is essential to 
ensure the irreversibility of the priva- 
tization process. 
Cotrlacr: Jatro.s Gats 
(6,-mail: gac.x@iiusct.ac.at) 



e-Water Resources i 

Agriculture. manttE~cu~ring and rllc 
service s e c t ~ ~ r  depend II~ water i n  its 
~ i lany forms. Y o  i n  I .  i ts 

deriv;~tives. or goods :~ss~~ci:~ted with 
i t .  would he inc~~ncei\;ahle for most 
~ w o p l r  i n  t ~ ~ d a y ' \  industrialized 
Westrrn w'orld. Yet. many of t l ie~n 
takr 11lib cveryd:~y, clear l iquid for 
gr;mtetl. I t s  quality has not lbeen 
:~chievccl by chance: Envirr)nmen- 
t;~lists, conservationists and pi~litici:~ns 
Iwve hpcnt the greater part o f  the 1:1sr 

three decotles clc:~ning up the waters 
I I~ the West. 

Water Here, Water There 

Else\vliere rhc pictnrr is diffrrent. 
o r  rx:~~i>ple. the kt11 of  the I ron 
~ r t : i n  prc.s~.ntcd a Ccntr;~l 2nd 
Eastern f : ~ ~ r ~ ~ p e : ~ n  (CEE) stage plagued 
I,), cnvi~.~)nment;tI p r ~ ~ l ~ l e m s .  One 
i ~ i l n ~ ~ d i i ~ t r  c ~ ~ n c e r n  is the dcgr;~d;~tion 
i~f ' i ! 'ater quality. More than i O  percent 

o f  the t11t:ll monit~>red stremn lengt l~ 
in I'oland. Hulgaria, and SI~~v:lki;c 
he111ngs to the po~~resr  w;ltc.r quality 
class for th<lsc cill~ntries. The \v;irt.r 
d~nvnstre:ltn o f  1:lrge ~nunicip;lliries 
often resern1,les nastcw:ltcr. 'The :Imount 
o f  n..tsten.:lter collectetl is 111~tch s111i1l- 
Ier th:~n t l i r  original :imount 01 "clcan" 
\\-:~tcr bupplied. At le:lsr 20 pcrccnt of 
wastes i r o ~ n  municip;tl sewerage 
systems is discharged I i r c t l  into 
rivers ~vit l iout trc:ltnient. :~nd existing 
trvaument is often inadcqitete. 

S I ~  why not jwsr clean up! Because 
water pollution and its control in CEE 
transition ccc~nomies is different th:m 
we know i t  in tllc West. The s i tuat i~~n 
differs due to the tnerging o f  several 
factors: the nature o f  ihc. p o l l u t i ~ ~ n  
~ p r ~ l ~ l c m  (cr~esistence o f  point ;III~ 

nun-pr~int  srlurcc\, tr:t t l i t i~~nal and 
tosic ci~nt:lrnin:~rion. :lnd local :lncl 
rcgi<~n:~l  prol>lems - all m:lnsgcd in :I 
strp-11)'-step manner ~ v r r  scvrr;ll 
clecades in thc West), l i~)i ircd fin;~ncial 
r e s ~ ~ ~ r c e s .  ;tnd uniqlte c c t ~ n ~ ~ n ~ i c  
restructuring wirll ;In cmph:~\is on 

decentralization and pr ivat iz:~t i~~n. 
Aplrt frotn politirdl. social and institu- 
tion;~l difficulries endured during tlle 
unprecedented transition pn~cess. the 
move toward rirarliet c c ~ ~ n ~ ~ m i c s  h;~s 
changed the l~asis for envir~)nrnent:II 
r r~u la t i on .  Strong enfi~rccn~c.nt ~II\V 

requires real money r:~thcr than cen- 
trally planned actions l)y st : t t~~ 
hureaucl-aci?~. 

The hasic questir~ns for tllc region 
:Ire: \T'h:~r standards can CEI:  n:~lions 
:1ff11r(l to enfi~rce, how rnucl~ wi l l  i t  
cost. n-1111 wi l l  pay, end llow II~UCII 
time \vill i t  t;~ke 11, ;~djust? In  orhrr 
\vortls. ahar type o f  h~tt t re legislation 
is needed! Whatever policies art. cl111- 
sen. implementation i s  c~~nfn)nted 11y 
daunting economic prcc~)nditir~ns. Per 
capita gross dotlrestic pr(xluct (GI)I'). 
:I me;lsure of the strength o l a n  ccont~- 
my, is merely one-fifth to one-tenth 01' 
the most deve111pt.d Western 
Europe:~n c~~untr ieb.  Thus. ( l~~mes t i r  
fin:~ncial resources ;~vailal,le I p:ty 
for n.:iter qull i ty impri~v?mcnts are 
very limited in the n a r  tern). 



Figure 1. CEE countries and case study regions. 

Research - The First Step 
Morava River in the 
Czech Republic; and. 

To address these issues, IIASA's 
Water Resoilrces Project conducted a 
three-year study to develop innovative 
strategies and methods for water quai- 
ity management on a river basin scale 

Narew River In Poland. 
Through the case studies, researchers 

were able to to demonstrate the effi- 
cacy of different water qual~ty man- 
agement strategies uslng IIASA's com- 

1 that wouid be practical and affordable 
j in the short term, yet flexible. allow- 

ing gradual tightening of water quality 
i standards as economies improve. The 
: results of the study, recently presented 
1 before members of the research and 
: policy-making communities at an 
: international workshop on "Degnded 
i River Basins in Central and Eastern 
i Europe," are being summarized in a 

policy-oriented book and in numerous 
i technical articles. 

i Based on comprehensive data 
i collection in fivr countries, case studies 
: were conducted with local partners on 
i four representative river basins in the 
i region (see Fire 1 ): 

Si6 River System In Hungary. 
Nitra River basin ~n the Slovak 
Republic; 

I 

puter-based models called IISS, deci- 
sion support systems (see Box: "the 
Tools"). 

According to the study, four main 
issues characterize the water pollution 
problem in CEE: 

- Higb emission levels: 
Municipalities. industries, and agricul- 
tural activities are the main emission 
sources. Municipal discharges pose a 
particular problem hecause past 
emphasis was on expanding communal 
water supply rather than increasing 
sewage collection and treatment. 
Reducing this gap is proving to be 
very costly. The problem is more 
set io~~s in rural areas where water 
infrasuucture is most deficient. In the 
late 1980s. wastewater treatment 
planrs had inadequate capacity. 
collecting more sewage than they 
crpld treat. Today, the plants often 
have excess capacity due to reduced 
water consumption as a consequence 
of demand-based water pricing. 
Sludge disposal is far from adequate 
and the fate of a significant portion is, 
in fact, unknown. Lack of inclustriai 
pre-treaunent of wastewaters also causes 
serious problems. 

- Water quality deterforatfon: 
Before the transition, non-sustainable 
development practices associated with 
municipal infrastructure and outdated 
production technologies in industry 
and agriculture caused increasingly 
high pollution loads in mmy water 
bodies. The resultant water quality -1 

I Class 3 
(suiiable for 
industrial use) 

Class 2 
(suitable for 
recreational and 

I agriiukural use) 

Class 1 (drinkable) 



+' problems include low dissolvetl oxy- 
gen (most aquatic species require suf- 
ficient amounts). higher nutrient levels 
Kc., nirrt~gen and phosphorous from 
agricultural fertilizers), eutrophication 
of lakes, rivers and inland seas, high 
levels of nitrale contamination and 
toxic subs@nces, and high salinity. In 
Poland, for example, the percentage 
of river waters classified as drinkable 
fell from 35 percent in 1967 to next to 
nothing in the late 1980s (see Figure 2). 

I Today, almost 50 percent of the river 
: waters are so polluted that they are na 
i longer suitable for industrial use. 
i These conditions lead to an aquatic 

habitat unfit for fish and otller species, 
unaesthetic rivers and lakes, ancl 
water unsuitable for drinking. The pic- 
ture is similar throughout the CEE 
region. 

- Water use problem: 
Conraminated waters limited the 

potential types of uses' of those 
waters. Contamination was associated 
with high consumption combined with 
low levels of reuse and recycling. For 
example, domestic water consumption 
per person was twice as high in 
Prague as in Vienna in the late 1980s. 
In many rural areas throughout the 
CEE river basins, water was so polluted 
tha~ authorities recommended bottled 
water for children. 

- Transbounda*y poUutfo~ 
All waters from IIASA's CEE case 

studies drain into the Baltic Sea or 
Black Sea. Local water pollution, 
whether accidental or continual, causes 
considerable problems downstream in 
orher nations and in international 
water bodies. In this respect, the 
reduction of local nutrient emissions 
that cause eutrophication of the inland 
seas, far from the pollution's origin, 
deserves particular attention. Such 
remediation is extremely costly and 
indicates the presence of a trade-off 
between local and regional water qual- 
ity issues. 

The transition process offers the 
CEE countries a unique chance to 
improve water-qualtty management 
despite the acute scarcity of resources 
In the case of municipalities, emis- 
stons have been unaffected by the 
transition. investment needs are 
tremmdous, approximately 500-1,000 
US$/capna, which is about 20 to 40 

percent of annual GDP per vapita. In 
comparison, intlustrial and agricultural 
emissions fell signific:intly during the 
recent past. The key is to link eco- 
nomic reforni with environmental pro- 
tection. Restructuring industry and 
agriculture in conjunction with the 
introduction of clean technologies and 
adjustments to market economic prin- 
ciples will make local decision makers 
more accountable and ideally more 
responsive to local pollution problems. 

The Analysis Shows ... 
The IIASA study suggests an initial 

strategy to focus on low-codhigh- 
gain measures, with the ability to 
blend in policy for rackling medium- 
to long-term issues. Using the tools 
described in "The Tools" box, study 
results shown in Figure 3 reveal that 
significant improvements in water 
quality (measured by the improve- 
ment in dissolved oxygen as a com- 
mon local indicator) can be attained 
for three of the case studies with rela- 
tively acceptable investment levels 
(measured in investment cost as a 
percentage of the best available tech- 
nology cost). The same conclusion is 

were formulated as the key environ- 
mental target. The IIASA researchers 
developed decision support syste~ils 
(DSS) capable of producing various 
river basin water quality management 
strategies. Components of the DSS 
include simulation models that relate 
polluting emissions to ambient water 
quality as well as their respective 
changes, a policy formulation unit 
(incorporating a combination of local 
and regional goals, standards, eco- 
nomic instruments, etc.), and op- 
timization methods to develop. for 
instance, least-cost policies. The DSS 
facilirate uncertainty analysis, cost 
estimations routines and var~ous other 
assessments. 

Figure 4 illustrates one example of 
what the 'clever' DSS can tell policy 
makers. In this case, the DSS were 
used to estimate the incremental costs 
of nitrogen and phosphorous emission 
reductions for the Nitra River basin, a 
crucial issue in efforts to restore the 
water quality in the Baltic or Black 
Seas. As shown in the graph, these 
costs are rather high and, consequently, 
can be implemented only in the lon- 
ger term. Cost surfaces (as that pre- 
sented in Figure 4) vary from sub- 
basin to sub-basin, calling for the 

D'issohred oxygen (n@) 

also true for the Si6 River, where 
ammonia is the most important water 
quality ind~cator (rather tban dissolved 
oxygen). 

In proposing practical alternatives 
for affordable water-qualiry manage- 
ment, ambient water quality goals 

development of least-cost nutrlent 
reduct~on policies by the DSS on, say, 
h e  Danube River Basin scale. In this 
case, policy maken have already recog- 
nized this need. 

"Cost-effectiveness - as an impor- 
tant principle in the short term - may 



i Figure 4. hcmmentd cost of nlfmgen and phorphomus emission-reducUon pocicisJ IOI Ms Nilfa R i w  in 
: Slovakia. 

require significant pollution control 
efforls from one source and much less 
from another, but this strategy can 
achieve control at lower costs." s:~ys 
Dr. Mark Smith, reseurch scholar with 
the Project. For this rrason, the Project 
constrt~cted these DSS tools. They are 
designed to help local water quality 
experts or officials plan strategically 
and cletennine a range of efficient 
~nanagen~ent  strategies to iniprove 
water quality in their region. In order 
to secure successfi~l technology trans- 
fer throughout CEE. user manuals are 
distributed free of charge with the 

: DSS. They can also be downloaded 
: from IIASA's World Wide Web site (see 
I "The Tools"). 

What is to be Done? 

Project, adding, "These countries 
should not forget the nature of the 
management process: 'Rich' Western 
countries needed 20-30 years to achieve 
the environmental qu;~lity enjoyed 
there today." 

The NASA a p p r ~ a c h  provides many 
conclusions and recommendations 
that should be implemented in a stcp- 
wise manner over time. explains 
Sornly6dy. Some key elements are: 

reducing water use through full- 
cost pricing of water: 
identifying and immediately rleal- 
ing with pollution "hot-spots"; 

planning effectively at the river- 
basin scale, particul;~rly consitler- 
ing the input of local prol'essionals, 
to deve lop  efficient, least-cost 
policies (Figure 4 and 5); 
elimin:~ting the gap between sew- 
;tKe and wastewater treatment; ;is 
well as enhancing sewerage devel- 
opment to close m;lterial cycles 
(that is, to e1imin:lte direct dis- 
charge and non-treatment); ;~ntl. 
using EU noml. ;IS @mid;mnce in setting 
long-term, water-quality rargets. 

In onler to implement these recom- 
nimdations and bear the fruit of such 
changes, numerous other. more Sen- 
era1 principles are necessimry. Initiillly. 
policy makers should define phased 
effluent and ambient standards in har- 
mony with tnultistage upgrading and 
development of wastewater treatment 
plants, accompanied by lightening 
requirements and promoting best 
m:inagement practices in industry and 
agriculture. This should all be pan of 
esu~hlishing a regulatory framework 
and incentives for investnient and 
infrasln~crure to promote the tlse of 
clean technologies and pollution con- 
trol. If effective, a healthy willingness 
will emerge regarcling the use of inno- 
v;trive mcthotls in water-quality plan- 
ning, wastewater management, and 
financing. 

Thew step-wise goals. incorporated 
in the srages shown in Figure 5 ,  + 

With regard to future water-quality 
m:lnagemmt, iniponant changes at the 
international level include CEE coun- 

: tries' association agreements with the 
Europran Union (EU). CEE nations 
will need to implement stricter envi- 
ronmenriil repulatic~ns and panicipste 
in intern;ttionai cooperation on such 
mattcrs. "The centr:ii issue is how CEE 
countries c;ln achieve the largest 
improvement now using the scarce 
fin:~nci;ll resources available and how 
they can tlesign the process such that 
in the long run sustainable. EU-type 
reqcliremcnrs 'Ire nlet." says Figvre 5. Step-wise municipal westerrater management poilcy and economic gmwth (upper bwnd GDPlper- 
L;iszl6 Somly6dy. Leader of the IlASA son curve~ssumessixper~~nt a n n u a l ~ ~ ~ g r o w i h  peryea  lower bound cume aasum Spercentpryear). 
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: depend on the expected GDP per 
person, which will continue to be the 
determining ktctor for how much 
financial resources %,ill be av;iilahle 
for water quality improvement meiis- 
ures. Scenarios are uncenain; however, 
several CEE economies are well on 
the way to recovery, with GI)P 
exceeding pre-transition levels. This 

' fuels the hope that increasing amounts 
of domestic financing will be avail- 
able for environmental improvement. 
There are already some positive 
examples, though t~ot in all the CEE 

1 countries. In addition, an emerging 
economic ;trtractiveness of CEE nations 

implies future increases in foreign 
investment, and good environmental 
attitudes of Western companies and 
industries can indirectly contrihute to 
the improvement of the CEE water 
quality situation. 

Such prospects make the medium 
and Long-term fiiture look much 
hrighrer for CEE water-quality man- 
agers and p(1licy makers, despite 
facing a task far more complex than 
their counterparts in the West. No 
one expects the road ahead to be 
easy, but the CEE has the advantage 
of avoiding mistakes previously 

made in the West. The transition to 
Western waler-quality norms will 
take time, hut using Western manage- 
ment experiences, adjusting them to 
the local conditions, and creating a 
receptive policy framework in CEE 
countries locally and regionally will 
be necessary to succeed. Good tech- 
nical, local knowledge exists and 
important institutions such ;IS river 
basin agencies are, in fact, already in  
place. Based on these positive signs, 
it seems the speed of the process of 
further change and improvement will 
now largely depend on CEE ecc). 
nomic development. 

C a s e  S t u d i e s  

m S J d b  ,sm=81, Hutenrg, 
C a w  9 t h  kml and a popuI$Trop of 
almw ow millioa); Vqex availabil- 
ity, mcerdbcatian and pperation of 
the river/cha~el mtem are kev 

used for wage diapad. Pifihg and 
watw-based recreation gle de@i- 
meatat to health, Municipalities, h e  
main m e  of pothrlion, contribure 
70 ~etmnt of traditional dlutants 

issues. The majority-of the nation'; 
chemical industries are @ this m a .  
M w  than 35 industrial and 25 mu- 
nicipal point sourees result in fre- 
quent violation of e & m t  m&f&. 
Sewer systems m e  ooiy 50-55 per- 
cent of the popukbn, while 97 per- 
cent have a c w s  to the pubk wafer 
supply. Decreasing warn avai iabi i  
and fnereasiag pdkWn siare 1% 
h a q  led t(, fish-lr2lte (amoloaia box- 
icitlt) %id pnddrarmric ChreraIJ water 
quality decllw. ate saiv- 
ing L(1 clem IPP the @er,system, but 
are conwined &out toss to the 
chemkal industry and & economi- 
d y  smssed muoicipalities. A new 
e n v ~ ~  at.% and a warn act 

001% percent of which has indus- 
trial Wi). Few wastewater treat- 
ment plants exist. Only 50 percent of 
the wasewater is treated, Indusvial 

- W a g e  d i r d y  into the Nim con- 
stitutes 30 percent of the river's total 
pollution. Past edmcernent of 
water-pality swndards & dmrges 
were lax. The amour$ of cent 
charges aad fines doUeeted ansgad 
is) low. 

M- Blvcr, Gz?&W$~@BC, 
(over 10,800 kml qtd abdur 2.7 
million inhabitantsh .f$@cipal, 
agricultural and indWial pdlurion 
mIta the MWM the mt polluted 
rlPer 4ix tht..ewncrg. The main 

were parsed lmi year, new w m -  Wet qualm C0ncem.s are nitro- 
qualiry l@Mon IS being preplred. gen, phsspborous, organic mkro- 

POIIUQN~ and, in some tributaries, 
-:' 

papub& &&&id' ozygen. %re than 9 
: (over 5.900 &-&I almost 700,000 percent of the major streams in the 
I inhabitanfd]: Wakr qu* '(Cdass PI- M&aMiiirer basin are classified as 
i v, amece v 16 worst) is extremely Class V ( . v q  heavily pdluCed9. 

padpr. .Is. .mainly .&i&.. e-~.~@;gd, per: 
. . , , . . ., .,, '.,, ,,< . . , ... ..: :. , , 

>.i . l i i  

cent of iB,e g@t$ &fimrnts to the 
river ( ~ - p o ~ p p u r ~ e S ) .  About 75 
percent of rtct! ,.,.&* pclpeut9ti~ . . is sewed 
by s e y y  $ ~ ~ ~ a . . 9 , ~  discharge 
of wa&$ya?t . t E r 6 m  septic 
tanks of d e " ~ ~ ~ n ~ g  25 petcent 
of the *&,:~&,,cQmmon. 
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N& f28 000 
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kmp hd.m a& ,mi 3 :*f&.&&, q@$&tibfi ~ '. sliihtly 
. unicipatities 

and ind& are major @lluErs: 
Municipal wastewater treatment is 
insufficient ,. and:.-ind$s&ie$ fre- 
quently dump eflluents into the 
municipal sewer system or d i re~dy 
into 'the river. Ma@ fllutanr# 
include oigallic 0bpf& . nitrogen and .pwi&I * '.e@$G& 'hot 
only ,&,gg IB,&;&u&,;but also 
i&uefice '& &$, , >p. ; ' %  !Y down- 

&.w.,;*sk.ie (*ink- 
i@ w;iwEoi;;&*; '* V' s,&, 

t* @a;;&&; in ,191, the 

Polish @c3vhM& sewed- :passing 
legtsla&mn-bn date qkalit manage- 
m t  speci$ing-$@&&, &fluent 
levels, per& requirements and 
chargesffines for wasredrarer dis- 
drge. A ,.ew.W%ter hw is being 
frndfd. 



T h e  T o o l s  

STREAMPLAN 
This Spre;~tisheet Tool for River 

Environment Assessment Management 
and PLANning (STREAMPLAN) is a 
decision-support system that allows 
tlecision makers to evaluate river 
basin water-quality policies (related to 
organic material and nutrients) on [he 
basis of local and regional water- 
quality goals, effluent standards, costs. 
financing, economic instruments. 

municipal water-management issues, 
and the generation of wastewater trext- 
ment plant alternatives. The software 
can be applied to a broad range of 
river basins. 
(http://www.iiasa,ac.at/Research/WAT 
/docs/stream.html) 

DESERT 
The DEcision Support system for 
Evaluating River basin sTrategies 

(DESERT) is a flexible. Microsoft@ 
Windows-based tool for decision sup- 
pon of water-quality management at 
tile river basin scale. This software 
provides a powerful instrument for 
developing least-cost and mixed river 
basin policies as well as their veri- 
fication under conditions deviating 
from the design scen;~rir~. 
(http://www.iiasa.a~~i~t/Resei~rch/WAT 
/docs/desen.html) I 

DESERT 

U S A  and the Institute for Water 
and Bnviroqental Problem$ 
CRussiaJ %~ . , s.\ .: .:- \ 

research and &c p u m '  . 8-k . .li*, 
,:$ . *:g;:.., 

policy asses~merif at r i v e t . 4 ~  

steady or unsteady 3&yq5g%w 

large number of constituents; 
non-linear reactions and flexibility t~ 
formulate them &.$ 
generalized unccnaint): analysis and 

, , .  
parameter estimation 

dynamic programming for handling 
non-linear issues 

minimum treatment levels) 

Developed by: 
. ,  . . *  
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AvaiIablUty 
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Opttmlzation 

Water quality management 
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six constituents related to carbon, 
nitrogen, and phosphorous; 
linear reaction equations 
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linear programming 

- effluent standards (including 
policies 
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- uniform emission reduction 
- ambient standard based on least-cost policies 

- mixed 

- regiemL.nutrient emission reduc- 
tion, policies wilh economic instm- 
ments (effluent charges, water price, 

STRMMPJAN and WRRT complement oae another in various ways: 

- .. 

. .<. .' 

fees, etc.), and a large number of 
combiied policies 

,.-v' .' ;:< , 
'. ... ,' .< 

- calibration pacarnetere fer hydrsullcg and water-qwlity simalation from DESERT; 
- mesfer coefncients from DESERT; 
- bibader range of policy formulation by using W L A N ;  
- wastewater treatment alternatives derivation by using SIREMPLAN; and, - :+%&g, bl&@%?L+@ deSlgnS wlt6 DESERT (wag -. quaiallty:&u&@~. . 



I F e a t u r e - P o p u l a t i o n  I 

T h e  H u m a n  R a c e  The llASA Population 
Project's new population 

S l o w s  t o  a  C r a w l  projections reflect a 
slowdown in growth. 

18 0.975 
n the past 80 years, the 

16 worltl's popul;~tion has quadnl- . . 
pled: For every one person living at - 14 

'7 the turn of the century. there are now 6 
E 12 

0.8 
four. Indeed. the past 40 years havr .- 

.1 0.6 witnessed the fastest popul:~tion growth 6 10 
cvcr in the history of mankind. Will .- - 0.4 

m 
5 8 0.2 

the popula~ion continue its trend of 
doubling every 35 to 40 years? Not 8 
according to new population pro- 6 0.025 

jections hy  IIASA's I'o~~ularion, 4 
Development ant1 Environment 
Project. On the contrary, the Project 2 

predicts :I taro-thirds chance that the 0 
world's population m;cy not double 1995 2010 2025 2040 2055 2070 2085 2100 
within the next century, if ever. Year 

IIASA's Population. Development 
Figure I :  Calcuieted dislributron of the tile of the warldb populalion (in biliions): 1995 - 21W. The figures on 

and  Envir"nment r O u t i n e ' ~  lhe righl-hand side refer lo the proportion of cases, out of every ,030 cases, in which the world's populatron 
updates global popilkation projections size could fail below the line indicated 



: that are used for its own studies on 
how population affects environment 

: and development, and for other IIASA 
; projects focusing on topics ranging 
: from land use to transl,oundary >air 
: pollution. For this round of updates, 

however, the Project developed a new 
nlcth(x1 of projecting population growth 
that differs from others in both its 

: worldwide scope and its treatment of 
: uncertainty. 

The Challenge: Dealing with 
Uncertainty 

Many uncertainties influence the 
formulation of popul:~tion projections; 
often, these uncertainties are ignored. 
"The usefulness of a popularion pre- 
jection is enhanced by knowing its 
range of uncertainty," says Projecr 
Leader Wolfgang Lutz. Indeed, the 
uncertainty could influence the actions 
of policy makers. Lutz and his col- 
leagues addressed the problem by 
tleveloping a new methodology for 
projecting population growth based 
on expert opinions that also provide 
uncertainty ranges for future fertility, 
mortality and migration assumptions. 
These subjective uncertainty distribu- 
tions for the three components of 
population change were then tmnslated 
into probabilistic projections for 13 

' major world regions. 

Also, unlike mas  other prolertlons, 
the Project's projecttons - diid tlie 

0 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' I I I I  
1995 2010 2025 2040 2055 2070 2085 2100 

Year 

Flgure 3: Ca1culrt.d dirtrlbullon ofthe world's popvla1,on in the 60-or-older age group lm percent). The 
flgursa on the rfpht-hand side n l w  to lhe proporlron of cares ovl 01 every 1WO cases, In which Me per- 
cantage of the LUl-or-* age gmup could fell belw the bne rndrceted. 

assumptions they are based on - are 
clearly spelled out and substantively 
discussed in scholarly papers and in  
the Project's recently released, revised 
edition of "The Future I'opul;ation of 
the World: What Can We Assume 
Today? 

World Projections 

One of the most startling of the 
Piolect's latest population prolections 
IS that the total world population is 
unlikely to double agaln in the next 
century, if ever In more than 60 per- 
cent of all simulations, the growth of 
tlie total world populatton would 

level off or even start to decline before 
reaching the 11.5 billion mark (double 
today's population; see Figure I ) .  

Why the drastic slowdown? Many 
reasons, say Project rese;~rchers, but 
the biggest factor is the co~ltinuing 
decline in fertility in all world regions. 
This decline in fertility affects not 
only the total popukation size, but 
also the distrihutiotr within age 
groups. According to the Project's 
projections, population age distribu- 
tions in ail world regions are likely to 
!make a steady shift from a current, 
predominantly young population to 
one that increasingly falls into the 
"over 60" age bracket. 

For example. in 1995, 31.4 percent 
of the world's population was age 14 
or younger. According to the Project's 
probabilistic projections, the percent- 
age may clearly fall over time. to a 
prolected median percentage of 17.2 
by 2100 (w~th a 60 percent cerlainty 
of 16 to 19 percent; see Figure 2) 

On the other hand, the proportion 
of those in the age 60 or older bracket 

5 5  

. 
may greatly expand. The Project pre- 
dict?. in its mosl likelv scenario. that 

0 ' I I I I ' I I I I I I I I I I I '  
by 2050, 19 7 percent of the world's 

1995 2010 2025 2040 2055 2070 2085 21W populat~on may be in thts age group, 

Year compared with 9.5 percent in 1995. 
By 2100, the proportion could increase 
to 27 1 nercenr. There is a 97.5 oer- 

F#gure 2: Cuculaled ~ . S I ~ O L I D O O  01 lh. world% populaoon In the 0 - 14 age group (;n pment). The 1;gures on Celll cllAnr.e l,rl~,),)nlon of 
the rIghl.han0 o h  refer lo ins pmp0Rlon ot wss, w t  01 W W  1DOO cases, in whlch the psmlsps 01 lhe 0 
- 14 age gmup eolrrn fa11 below the lln, 1ndlcat.d rlderly may at lcdsl doul)le hy 21OU. + 



9 and it could even more than quadru- 900 
0.975 

ple (see Figure 3). 
800 

700 
Regional Projections: Y) 

6 600 0.8 
Population Winners and .- - - 
Losers .- 

5 500 0.6 
E 
0 g 400 0.4 

The IlASA Population Project's proh- 5 0.2 
abilistic projections for world regions 300 

: reveal st:~rtling trends for the 200 0.025 
Eur(~pean part of the Former Soviet 

i Llnion. Over the course of the 2lst 100 
century, population i n  the region is 0 
likely to decrelse, according to the 1995 2010 2025 2040 2055 2070 2085 2100 
median wroiection (see Figure 4). Bv Year . . . 

2020, the population coultl t'all t'rorn 
Figure 5: Future popu1at;m b e  in North America, u n c d a t a d  mndom variations in fertility and mondiiy 23X in 1995 224 'y paths, The figurn on ths right-hend side refer to the proportian ofcare* out of every 1000 cases, in which the 

2050, the pOp~kt ion lllay fall lo 189 population riza cwld fall bslaw the line indicated. 

million and hy 2100 to 1 4 7  million. 
The c:luses of the projected popul;~- 

; tion decline in this region are helow- 
repLlcernmt fertility, relatively high 
mortality, especially for males, ;lntl net 
vut-migration. Above-replacement fer- 

: tility, significantly improvetl mortality 
rates 51s well as net-migration gains are 
only considered :IS possibilities for the 
medium- to long-tertn fi~ture. 

482 million in 1100, under the median 
projection. There is a possibility that 
the population of North America will 
be smaller in 2100 than i t  was in 1995, 
but the chances of this are less than 
20 percent. The continued growth of 
the [ IS  population is largely fueled by 
continuing migrati(1n. The population 
will shrink only i f  migration is 

figure 4. Future p o w l e t n  oue m the European pan ol the l o r m  Soviet Union. uncondated ranoorn variaB 
ons m lert8l.t~ and mortdily paths. The f i g u r e  on me ngnt-hand stda refer to the pmportion of eases, or1 of 
every 1MO cases, In vhich Me population sue could fall Oatow the I#ne tnd~caed. 

Thr Project's pn~jections for Noflh gre:~tly restrictetl :~nd if the USA has 
America tell a different story: a long period of below--replacement 
Projections show slow hut steady fertility. 
population growth for this region (see 
Figure 5 ) .  The population of North -Regional age structures 
America in 1995 was 297 million. The 
population could increase to j56 mil- As indicated earlier, while the per- 
lion in 2020, 405 million in 2050, and cmtage of children ;ige 14 and under 

will likely decrease during the Llst 
century in all regions, the percentage 
o f  the popularion age 60 or over [nay 
grow. For example, in North Africa. 
38.8 percent of the population were 
age 14 and below in 1994. In 2050. the 
percentage coultl fall to 27.0 percent. 
and to 18.7 percent by 2100. untler the 
~nedian projection. On the orher hand. 
the proponion of the North African 
population age 60 and ahove was 5.9 
percent in 1995: hy 2100, the propor- 
tion could he 24 percent. The phe- 
nommon of population aging will 
occur on ;I worldwide scale duringthe 
2lst century. 

In China ant1 Centrally Ptanned Asia 
(CPA). 27.3 percent of the population 
in 1995 were age 14 or below. By 
2020, the percentage could fill1 to 21.2, 
and to 17.1 percent by 2100. This 
clecrease in population in the 0 to 14 
age bracket may be accompanied by 
an incre;tse in the percenrage of the 
population age 60 ant1 ahove. In 1995. 
9.2 percent of the population was 60 
or older: by 1050, the proportion 
could he 25.3 percent, and by 2100 it 

could increase to 28.3 percent. untler 
the median projection. 

Incorporating Judgment into 
Projections 

In making population projections. 
and in particular probabilistic ones, 
there is no substitute for jutlgment. 
The main question is, what is the best 



way to incorporate judgment into pro- 
jections? With their emphnsis on 
expert opinion and levels of cenainty, 
the Project's probabilistic projections 
attempt to do  just that. 

"Probabilistic pro~ections are our 
hebt estimates of expecred future 
population sizes combined wrth our 
best estimates of the associated confi- 

dence intervals." says Lutz. Expert 
opinion can be wrong, he explains, 
but there is no better alternative. 
According to Lutz, expert opinion - 
especially when derived from an inter- 
active group process - rncorporates 
the relevant knowledge that has accu- 
rnulated over years of experience and 
study into a wide range of disciplines 
It also accommodates human intuition 

and nonquantitative judgrnent and is 
therefore more comprehensrve than 
any spec~fic Formal n~odrl "It is far 
from perfect, but unt~l we develop a 
true model that generates future trends 
in fertility, rnorlal~ty and migration, 
expert op~nion is the best guide that 
we have," concludes Lutz 

. . 

DemoGraphics '94 software 
package, developed by 
Gerhard Heilig of IlASA's I Institute for 
Project on Modeling Land- 
Use apd Land-Cover charts, but you cannot ex- (IIASA) 
Changes in Europe and port it as ASCN files., The Schlossplatz 1 
Northern Asia (and formerly software runs under MS- A-2361 Laxenburg / AUSTRIA 
with IIASA's Population Windows 3.113.11 or MS- fax (+43-2236) 71313 
Project), is now available. Windows 95, and costs US$ e-mail: heilig@iiasa.ac.at 
DemoGraQhics '94 isa graph- 35 (Inckiding packaging and http://www.iiasa.ac.at/ 
ical database and tool for shipping). Research/LUC/ 
population erlucation. It also 
can be used as a computer- 
based demographic refer- 
ence system. 

7Be new version includes 
dozens ~ h k h  of new it modules, to DemoGraphics'94 
compare, tabulate, rank and 
anabze the demographic 
situation of countries and 
regidns worldwide. The 
package includes three data 
sets: 

1. data from the UN 
PopM~iion Estimates and 
Pmjecti0r)s (1994 Revision), 
conducred by the United 
Natlons Popuiation Divbion; 

2. the World PopvIation 
Scend)~~os klnd the Ewopean 
Country Scanarias (IQB4 
Edition), developed by 
IIASA's Populatbn Prqect; 
and 

~ .. .. . . . - 
3. a small set of sub- ... a 

national data for China from 
various sources. The data - .. 
set includes basic popula- - .: - i . '  -- . : , .  
tion ststistics by province. 

.. . .  ., .,., ., L , . .  ~' . . 



T u r n i n g  v i s i o n s  
i n t o  r e a l i t y  
Economist Janos Kornai talks about welfare, freedom and 
the transition of Central and Eastern Europe. 

inos Korn;li's distinguislird 
career in ecnnomics reflects 

a onique combinatii~n o f  Elst-West 
experiences. Born and educated in 
Hungary. I'rofessor o n  w;~s  an 
early critic of centralized economies 
when, in the mid-1950s. he wrote ;I 

hook dealing wit11 the over-cmtr;lliZa- 
tion of sc~cii~list economies. Tlie work 
caused consideralhle controversy in 
Hungary ant1 else\vliere. and 
Professor Kornai lost his joh in 
Hungary as ;I university professor 
because of i t .  Yet, he continued to live 
ant1 work in Hungary.  ; ~ n d  is re- 
spected both for his decision to 
remain there and for his Inany contri- 
butions since then to economics in 
general ant1 to the Hunplrian Iransi- 
tion in particul:ir. 

Over the years, Professor Kornai 
hi15 written a series of books question- 
ing general equilibrium theory and 
;inalyzing economic shortage and the 

: Professor Korlii~i joined tlie faculty 
of H;~rvarcl University in Caml>ritlgc, 
Massachusetts. LISA. on :I part-time 
hasis in 1986 and was n:~tned tlie Allie 
S. Freed Professor of Economics there 
in 1992. His ties to Hungary remain 
strt~ng: In 1992, lic 1)ec:lme ;I 

Permunenl Fcllow of the Collegium 
Budaprst. Institute for Advanceil 
Study: ;~ntl, since 1967, lie has h e m  a 
Kese;~ri'll I'rofessor at tlie lns t i t~~te  o f  
Economics. Hun$~ri;~n Academy of 
Sciences. 

In June. I'rofessor Kornai \,isitt.d 
IIASA :is a speaker for the Institi~te's 
1996 l'jalling Koopmans Lectllre 
Series: the title of his talk w:is "The 
I J o l i t i  Economy of Reforming the 
Welfiire Stale in Tr;~nsition Eco- 
nomies.* After the lecture, I'rofessor 
Korn:li ralked with Oplio~ts editors 
;il)ou~ the unpreceilcntrd cb;inges in 
Central i~ncl Elstern Europe (CEF). 

Q: Due to budgetay problems, 
many countries in Western Europe 
and North America baue found it 
necessary to reform previously 
sensitiue elements of domestic we6 
fare policy. Of course, transition 
economies in CEE are diflerent, 
out does their overall economic 
state permit politically easier 
reform of welJarepoNcy? 

were the politfcal justification for 
reform, creating so-called "witrdows 
of opportunity" for policy makers. 
Tbis seems to hat~e changed dra- 
matically. Wby? 

Kornak The speci:il "wintlow of 
opportunity" was open only once. 
during the great 1iistoric;il moment of 
1989-1991 when communism collapsed 
in Europe and a new chapter of history 
hegi~n. That was tlie right time for 
m:~king rek~tively quick and drnmi~tic 
changes ant1 askiny for large s;icrifices. 

Kornai: It is liartl to make mean- 
ingful generalizations. The difficulties 
of ref(~rminl: the welfare system vary 
from country to country-. In solne 
countries, like Sweden or Hungary. 
the ratio of welFarr spcntling to (;Ill' 
is very high and large reductions ;Ire 
needed. This can generate strong re- 
sist:~nce. In some other countries, this 
ratio is much lon,er, so  less reduction 
is needed and can he 1h;intllt.d rilore 
rasily. 

Of course, the difficulties will 
tlcpend on liiany ather factors ;IS well. 
Tlie drvelopmen~ of reill wages in the 
1;lst few yr:trs is a pri~ne ex:tmple. If 
tliry have risen, it is rasirr to reduce 
enti~lements liccause the population's 
mood is generally f;~vorahle. The pro- 
cess is ~hil~cli oicire pi~infi~l w h m  the 
rconomic si1u;ltion is I d  and tlie 
standarcl of li\:ing has declined. 

Q: Early in the CEE transition 
process, economic dijpculties 

'Illere :Ire, of course. recurrent other 
chances. It is well known tliat the 
heginning of a new pilrliammtary 
cycle (or immediately after the election 
of a new president in :I presidential 
system) is tlie best time to introduce 
unpopul;~r ]hut necessary measures. 
Later, when the new election ap- 
proaches, p(11iticiilns are reluctant to 
d o  anvthina that could lc;~d to loss of 

In some strange wily, there are 
opportunities to make serious changes 
when thr situation turns to the worse. 
In general, many politicians are in- 
clined to postpone unpopular reforms 
and just muddle through. But if a c;~t:~s- 
trophe occurs. or if  ;I country is on the 
verge of catastrophe, the population 
pulls together ant1 is. perhaps, ready 
for hold ;~ctions. The popl~lace is more 
willi~lg to rally heliind a governllienr 
when times are tough. 

Q: Are experiences from 
Western market economies now of 
greater benefit for CEE policy 
makers than at tbe start of transi- 
tion? 

Kornai: Post-socialist countries 
have much to lrarn from more ad- 
vanced m:~rker economies all the timc. 
at each stage of transition. At tlir 
heginning. \ye hxd to onderstanil 



some basic lessons: the relevance of 
private property, the virtues of mar- 
ket-detertninecl priers, decentr:~liza- 
tion, and so forth. A$ we progrrss, we 
neeti 21 Inore precise understanding of 
the details, of the exact rdes govern- 
ing vario~s institutions, and of the 
practice of operating the organizations 
of a market economy. 

p CEE counMes are striving to 
join tbe European Union (EU). 
How will unavoidable cbanges to 
#be CEE social systems mnancing 
and benefits) influence lbefrpopu- 
lalions' demands lo join or not lo 
join #be ELI? 

Kornai: The welfare reform in 
post-socialist systems is a necessary 
contli~ion for lrahncing the fiscal budget. 
We need to reduce public spending, 
and associated with this change, a 
considerable reduction of taxes to 
become more similar to the typical 
European economies. That is part of 
the harmcmizstion process. 

I do not expect that, in the percep- 
tion of the man on the street, the wel- 
fare reform will he regarded as a by- 
product of joining the EU. These are 
two different processes. A citizen may 
support or reject one or the other or 
both, but it will not be linked as pans 
of the same change. Therefore, the 
welfare reform will make the decision 
of joining the EU neither more nor less 
attractive. 

IZ: Tbe political economy of the 
European Union is also cbanging 
wftb H m e .  Considering all the sub- 
t k  obstacles, bow long do you real- 
istically expect it to take until CEE 
nations are fully integrated into 
#be EU? 

Kornai: I an1 not prepared to glve 
you a prophecy in this matter. The 
Hungar~an target year is 2000; but the 
date of formal enuy wtll depend on 
the wtllingness of the present EU 
members to let Hungary enter. Other 
CEE natlons may have other target 
years. Whatever the importance of for- 
mal membership, that is only a part of 
the deeper process you alluded to: 
when CEE natlons really will he rnte- 
grated Into the European economy. 

That is not a le~al ,  hut a substantive 
issue. I t  st;~rted alreatly with foreign 
rrade liheralization, in shifting the 
trade from the inward-looking COME- 
CON trade to the outward-look-ing 
foreign trade activities where EU heca- 
me the number-one market for CEE 
nations. But it  may take a decade or 
more to l>ecome fully inlegrialed. 

Q In the 1980s, you wrote a 
book titled Vision and Reality, 
Market and State .... Tbe Transition 
from socialist economic systems 
toward market economies has 
caused peopk of the CEE region 
great hardship but provided many 
opportunities. The visions initially 
portrayed by politicians were so 
promising. Presently, most CEE 
nations have reuersed the contrac- 
tion of their economies but few are 
faring markedly better #ban in pre- 
transition tfnres. Is reality causing 
visions to cbange, or bave #be vi- 
sions of policy makers and tbeir 
citizens begun to diverge? 

Kornal: As for the comparison be- 
tween the present and the past, I do 
not favor oversimplifying "aggrcga- 
tion," reaching conclusions like 
"things are hetter." or ,-the situation 
hecame worse." Post-socialist rransfor- 
mation is continuing on many fronts, 
in the different spheres of politicil/, 
social and economic changes. On each 
front, the frequency and depth of suc- 
cess and failure tnight be differem. I 
regard as an extre~liely imporrant 
result the elimination of chronic short- 
ages. Many people are forgetting what 
a great achievement it is that we no. 
longer have to stend in queues for 
bread and meat. I also want to under- 
line the importance of economic free- 
dom. There were times when individ- 
uals did not have the right to quit their 
jobs at their own initiatives but were 
almost bound to the workplace. 
People could not start businesses, 
because any kind of capitalistic activity 
was forbidden. Today, we see a great 
surge of private initiative, invention 
and entrepreneurship. - 

You mentioned a book of mine writ- 
ten in the 1980s. Let me recall another 
one: me Road lo a Free Economy. Here 
I presented my vision of the transition to 

a ~narker economy; that was the first 
Ixmk on the subject. 1 am convinced that 
my own country. Hungary, ant1 many 
other countries went a long way in the 
direction of that vision. 

Your tahservarion is correct: visions 
t l c ~  clivergr. The clivergence apprared 
from rlie very beginning, hut perhaps 
the difference between various types 
of "Weltanschauung" Iglol>al perspec- 
tive) is increasing. Small wontler. 
hecause people have different politi- 
cal :in4 ethical principles, different 
goals they want to achieve. different 
instrunients to achieve their goals, and 
different preferences for certain types 
of policies. The great merit of a plural- 
istic democracy is that, in contrast to 
the ~nonolithic endeavors of the com- 
munist system, democracy allows the 
expression of divergent visions in the 
free press, and also permits the forma- 
tion of competing parties to fight for the 
realization of the varicms visions. 

Q: You JUF1 mentioned the i m p -  
ance of expressing visions or 
views in tbe free press. Canpartfcu- 
Iqr types of today's press or medta 
actfvities offer economists, like 
yourseu; or other scientists who 
work on pub&-policy-relevant 
&sues more effective ways to dis- 
seminate usefulflndings? 

Kornal: Yes, we need the perma- 
nent support of the press. In my exper- 
ience, the mass media and the printed 
press welcome economists and other 
experts to address a wide audience or 
readership. I never heard complaints 
that my colleagues were unable to 
publish an article in a newspaper, or 
give an interview on television or 
radro The problem is the opposite. 
many experts do not take th~s oppor- 
tunity to reach a large number of people. 

I see, however, also problems with 
the journalists. Some of them do not 
study the new and very complex proh- 
lems .with sufficient care; there are 
quite often errors, or misunderstand- 
ings, where we would need a precise 
explanation. 

I hope that the cooperation between 
the p m  and the econonuc profession will 
funher improve. W 



This year, the now traditional IIASA The highlight of this memori~ble 
Days dawned in the iknd of the rising event was a two-day Symposium, 
sun. The outreach activity brings re- "Asia Towards the 21st Century." held 
search results closer to interested par- in Tokyo at the United Nations 
ties around the world, particularly in University (UNU), which had gen- 
countries affiliated with the Institute, erously offered its facilities. The 
In April. Japan welcomed a delegation Symposium was co-organized by the 
of IIASA research and management lapan Committee for IIASA and the 
staff, including Austrian Council mem- Institute, supported by the New 
ber Kurt Komarek. The IlASA team Energy and Industrial Technology 
presented a wide array of research to Development Organization (NEDO), 
the Japanese scientific and decision- the Global Environmental Forum, the 

.. . making communities, further strength- Central Research Institute of Electric 

4r 
ening the already thriving coopera- Power industry (CRIEPI), and spon- 
tion between the groups ant1 the sored hy the Japan Ministry of 
Institute. Industry (MITI) and the Environrnetit 

Agency of the Government of Japan. 
Initial plans for IlASA Days in Japan - were formulated in early 1995 and A capacity crowd of some 400 par- 

were followed by more than a year of ticipants attencled sessions on global 
intensive preparation and cooperation issues as well as on Asian regional 
between the Institute and its Japanese issues. Within this framework, IIASA 

.- National Member Organization, the scholars presented their work on en- b Japan Committee for IIASA, as well as ergy, technological and economic 
a high-level "IIASA Days Committee" development, international environ- 
established in Japan and supported by mental commitments, population, 
a Working Group of Japanese IlASA methods for decision support, land- 
alumni. use and land-cover changes, and 

Japan, a s  the  on ly  suppor t ing The  accelerating seriousness of 

member  nat ion in Asia, h a s  always global env i ronmenta l  p rob lems  

played a leadership role  in  IIASA's a n d  the s low pace o f  technical  

research activities through couabo- innovation caU f o r  a n  organiza- 

ration a n d  joint research projects. tion like IlASA tha t  c a n  provide 

1'rrr.r du,/rinosi. effective a n d  efficient means  for  

NASA Director in te rna t iona l  a n d  interdiscipli-  

na ry  couaboration. 

Takashi Mtrkaiho, 

Chairmurz, The Japan Commitlee 

Jor IIASA 



: transhoundary air pollution, which 
: included 51 presenfiition of the RAINS- 

Asia model. Expens from numerous 
scientific organizations, government 
hodirs ilnd induslry presented related 
research work in Japan and commented 
on the llASA activities. 

: Following the symposi~tm, mem- 
bers of the IIASA management also 

: had the opportunity to meet with 
i high-level government officials, while 

IlASA researchers spoke at several 
i research institutions in Tokyo. 

Furthermore, the IIASA team pre- 
; sented their work at two additional 
I se~ninprs elsewhere in Japan, to h)strr 
i contacts and collaboration with scien- 

tific institutions tliruughoi~t the coun- 
try. RITE, the Research Institute of 
Innovative Technulogy for the Earth, 
hosted a meeting at its exceptional 
facilities in Kyuto, where IIASA 
1)irector Peter de  Jinosi and memhrrs 
of the IlASA group met with senior 
management staff. The National 
Institute of Environmental Studies 
(NIES) in Tsukuba was host of a one- 
day seminar, jointly organized by 
several research institutions in the 
region, including the Forestry ant1 
Forest Products Research Institute, the 
Japan International Research Center 
for Agricultural Sciences, the National 
Institute of Agro-Environmental Sci- 
ences, the National lnsriti~te for 
Resources and Environment, and the 

Ilniversity of Tsukuhit, The program, 
focusing on transboundary air pollution, 
land-use and 1;ind-cover changes, and 
mrth~xlologies for global issues, included 
presentations by IIASA Deputy 
Director Jill JBger and several scholars, 
itnd lhenefited from intensive discussions 
with Japanese colleagues. 

Tlle limited space here prevrnts us 
from listing the many generous indivi- 
duals to whom IlASA is gnltefill for 
their exemplary hospit;ility and for 
their dedication and effort in making 
the "IIASA Days in J~pan"  such a suc- 
cessful and exceptionally well organ- 
ized series of events. 

Text andpholos by Uisabeth Kippl 

iJ S e w 1  hundred reprerentatives hom the scieo- 
tific andwky-mking communities in Japan 
enended Me Symposium "Asia Towards the 21rt 
Cenhny" et Me United Nations Univennty 

2) Takeahi Mukdbo, Chairman of the Japm 
Committee lor IIASA (right) and Yoshikazu 
Sawegi .  Cheimen of the Japan bstitule of 
Systems Research 

31 Memben of the IIASA gmup and their hosb at 
RITE!" Kyoto 

4) The NASA ddeqation visiting NlES in Tsukuba 

5) Yoichi Kaye. V7e-Wmw) of the IIASA Council, 
spaking at the Opening Ceremony of the NASA 
Oafl in Japan Symposium 
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I n  S w e d e r  

i At an afternoon seminar arranged 
i by the Swedish Council for Planning 
; and Coordination of Research 
; (Swedish National Member 
i Organization (NMO) to IIASA) in 
i Stockholm, IIASA Deputy Director Jill 

JPger gave an overview of IIASA's 
i research activities to a group of 
[ Swedish IIASA alumni. She described 
i the Institute's procedure in esrablish- 
i ing research projects and its advun- 
: cages in attracting groups with existing 

networks. 

The May 7th meeting included a 
special presentation by Dr. Cynthia 
Rosenzweig from IIASA's Project on 
Modeling Land-Use and Land-Cover 
Changes in Europe and Northern Asia. 
Dr. Rosenzweig informed the audience 
about the Project's goal to analyze 
environmental consequences of land- 
use and land-cover changes in the 
region from 1900 to 1990. and about 
its subsequent effort to predict changes 
in land use and land cover between 
1990 and 2050 under different assump- 
tions of future demographic, eco- 
nomic, technological, social and political 
conditions. 

I n  
H u n g a r y  

On bpril 3, t1MKs HwttgarEan 
Nk,&O .kxpW,.ik a m m l  
meriin8 for .& nA$A akrmni in 
Hurlrp+t.: jqrnetl by mr-mbcts d 
Hungary's NM@ @mimi& feew !!&a%, 
maw hhn,ES dlu&n$ icended. to hem 
speniq r m r h  blf ihe ttkmgarian 
rf&& C$w& B&embj,  &&&&M 
b n ~ f i k ~  w, ~~II0Wtpd bfl 1 1 ~ 8 ~  
Ofr~~ lor  PEW d6 JRliw,Y cqfisff (In. 
I!@ 11SsRhdB2 @heal $~.WiWO *rid 
@@re Elm. 'Thw institute scalf 

, mlnbnrs - c w a .  srnty&y,, lmder 
@f bh .%?ec b r c e g  P&@t&t, Jitm 
:@crs, 'mputg L* nf *he E@mg& 
Tnns i i in  mid IQtSgratinn E@fe,@,, 
,:&cf firgad -82% Wiaw ta, the 
picxnr - alsp .Itis;& .the tIip rip0 

BUaapest to pmm tkff wwk: Tlw 
meetinl) ~ d u d c d  with .slsi& sum- 
mazirtq htm *hey ~ l ' d ~ &  ffbm' 
. f l h .  m w @ &  i.ti qhdr  .g~e$@' 
! ? c € i ~ ~ ~ ;  I 

IlASA alumnus Professor Thomas 
Rosswall, Rector of the Swed~sh 
Unmersity of Agncultunl Sciences and 
member of an IIASA Steering 
Comtnittee. gave a speech at the post- 
seminar dinner. He pointed out high- 
lights d IIASA's research and the 
importance for the Swedish NMO tn 
d~ssem~nate  such information and pro- 
mote use of the lnstsute's spec~al 
r e s ~ ~ ~ r c e s .  rn 

Budapest. Hungary 



M e e t i n g s  

Second Rubr/Katowtce P o k y  
Comparison Worksbop 
25-26 April, Laxenburg, Austria 

This workshop reviewed policy 
issues related to IIASA's Regional 
Material Balance Approaches to Long- 
term Environmenral Policy Planning. 
1,. ~ ~ t ~ c ~ p a n t s  . . . developed assessn~ent cri- 
teria for policies tlealing with heavy 
metal p~~llutk)n in the Black Triangle 
and Upper Silesia Region nf Germany, 
I'oland and the Czech Republic. 
Discussions focused on policies related 
to heavy metals, as well as reviews of 
socio-economic conditions for the 
clran-up and restructuring of the 
Kdtowice area in I'oland. 
Conracr: Srefan Anrlerberg 
le-mail: anderber@iiasa.ac.ari 

Rethinking International 
Population Projections 
6-8 June, Laxenburg, Austria 

Organized by IIASA's Population, 
1)evelnpment ancl Environment 
Project, this meeting discussed hasic 
alternative approxhes  to population 
projections. Participants, including 
many of the world's le:~ding expcrts 
on population projection, dealt with 
issues ranging from wxys LO perform 
and present projections to uncertainty 
in population projectinns. A forthcom- 
ing volume will include many of the 
papers and recommendations. 
Conracr: Woljkang Lulr 
le-mail: lulz@iiasu.uc.al) 

Institutional Cbanges and 
Economic Bebauiors 
21-23 June, Laxenburg, Austria 

Some 40 researchers participated in 
this workshop sponsored by IIASA's 
Project on Systems Analysis of 
Technological and Economic 
Dynamics. Participants looked at the 
nlture of institutions, how they affect 
economic behaviors, and the mechan- 
isms hy which they emerge and change. 
Presenrations were made on insti- 
tutional changes in the former Soviet 
Union, Latin America ancl Germany. 
Contacl: lout7 Kaniof~ski 
le-mail: kaniou@iiasa.ac.a/) 

Join1 International Energy 
Worksbop/JSER Internatfonal 
Conference on Energy, Economy 
and Environment 
25-27 June, Osaka, Japan 

More than 200 internatinnal energy 
expens attended the 1996 meeting of 
the International Energy Workshop 
(IEW). This year, it was organized 
jointly will1 the Japan Society of 
Energy and Rrsources (JSER). At the 
meeting, participants discussed issues 
such as climate change, urban energy 
systems, reoewahle energy. global and 
world regional energy projections. and 
carhon-free energy supplies. 
Conlucl: Leo Schratle~zholzer 
lc-mail: IeooOiiasa.ac.al) 

Memoriam 

With regret we infbrm IIASA's friends 
and rollahorators of thc tle;~th of Dr. 
habil. Gyorgy Sonnevend on April 11. 
Professor Sonnevend, of the 
Department of Numerical Analysis at 
the ET.TE 1Jnivrrsity in Budapest. 
Hungary, was affiliated with IIASA's 
Systems of Decision Sciences Program 
from 1984 onwards and, more re- 
cently, worked with the Dynamic 
Systems Project. 

H o t  o f f  
t h e  Press 

IIASA's Water 
Resources Project 
Presents its Latest 
Book 

Climate change, its causes and 
effects, has hewme a highly visihlr 
ecological and political issue due to 
potential influences on environment 
and society. Climate change coold 
have a profound effect on how we live. 

Scientists at the Second World 
Climate Conference in Novemher 1990 

unanimously accepted the following 
starernent: "Among the most important 
impacts of climate change will be its 
effects on the hydrological cycle and 
water management systems. and 
thn)ugh these, on socio-economic 
systems." This principle was the fountl- 
ation for work by IIASA's Water 
Resources I'roject, which culminated 
in the hook Water Resosorrrces 
Marra#emerrl in /he Face of 
Climalic/Hydrologiccrl LIv~certnin/ies, 
cclited by Z .  Kaczmarek. K. Strzepek, 
L. Somlyhdy. 21nd V. I'riazhinskaya. 
and published hy Kluwer Academic 
Publishers. 

The book presents the first interna- 
tional and comprehensive effort to 
examine a broad range of impacts of 
clim;aic fluctuations and climate change 
on water resources, including river 
n~noff,  water quality, water temper;]. 
ture, water use and demand, reservoir 
management, and water resources 
planning and management. Another 
unique aspect of the book is the inclu- 
sion of case studies in Afric.;~, Europe 
and North America. 

The book is intended for gnvern- 
ment policy makers and staff mem- 
Ilers; government, private and univer- 
sity researchers: university scholars; 
and upper-level undergraduate and 
graduate students. + 



YSSP participants at the m n m S  midsummer review workshop, where the ywng scientists present their 

1 I996 Young Llniversity of Minnesota, has joined 
IIASA's Systems Ans~lysis of Technology 

: Scientists ant1 Economic Dynamics Project. 

Summer 
Program 

From the beginning of June to the 
end of August, 56 graduate students 
from 19 countries participated in 
IIASA's 1996 Young Scientists Summer 
Program. 

The Program gives these people a 
special opportunity to acquire interna- 
tional experience, enhance their re- 
search skills and become part of a 
worldwide network of specialists with 
broad interdisciplinary and eras-cultural 
perspectives. 

Appointments 

Francesca Chiaro~nonte (Italy). a 
recent Ph.D. graduate from the 

Xiubin Li (China), from the Institute 
of Geography at the Chinese Academy 
of Sciences in Beijing, has joined 
IIASA's Proiect on Modeling Land-Use .. 
and Land-cover Changes in Europe 
and Northern Asia. 

Svetlana Rojkova (Russia), from the 
Dokuchaev Soil Instirute. Moscow. has 
joined IIASA's I'roject on Modeling 
L~nd-IIsr and Lantl-Cover Changes in 
Europe and Northern Asia. 

Vassili loukhnovskii, (Ukraine), 
from the Forestry Dep;~rt~nent, 
National Agricultural University, Kiev, 
has joined the I'roiect on Forest 
Resources. Environment and 
Socioeconomics Development of 
Siberia. 

Ulf Dieckm;~nn (Germany), from 
the Institute for Advanced Stutly, 
Berlin, has recently joined IIASA's 
new Adaptive Dynamics Network 
Project. 

Interaction with peers is an important component of 
the YSSR 

YSSPptt iu 'pnb find time to have fun too, hare at 
IfASAi July 4th c e ~ t i o n .  

S e l e c t e d  
G r a n t s  & 
Contracts 

Transboundary Air Pollution 

IIASA's Transboundary Air Pollution 
Project has received external financing 
for two of its activities. Funds from the 
European Commission (DGXI) in 
Brussels support the work on ground- 
level ozone in Europe, and a grant 
from the Austrian Bundesarnt fuer 
Umwelt. Waltl und Landschaft helps 
finance the study on the European 
transpott sector's contribution to critical 
load exceedances of sulpher and 
nitrogen compounds. 

Population Projections and 
Environmental Change 

The John D. and Catherine T. 
MacArthur Foundation of Chicago, USA, 
has contributed to the IIASA Population, 
1)evelopment and Environment Project's 



research on internalional population 
1 projections in the context of glo~~al mvi- A w a r d s  

. . . . . . . . , . . . . , . , , , . , . . . . , , . , 

mninental change. 

JBnob~, IlASA's Director over the lasl 
SIX years, for their many outstanding 
contnhut~ons and long-standing dedi- 

LiJestyles, Sustainability, and 
Integrated Assessment 

With the support of DGXll at the 
European Commission in Brussels, 
IIASA. under the coordination of 
Deputy Director Jill Jiiger, is undenak- 
ing a study on Urban LifrstYles, 
Sobainahility and integrated Environ- 
mental Assessment IULYSSESI togellirr 

On 8 May. the Austrian Academy of 
Sciences ceremoniously announced 
the election of Professor Karl 
Sigmund, reseal.ch scholar with 
IIASA's Dynamic Systems Project, as 
"Kc)rrespontlieren(Ics Mitglietl" (Corre- 
sponding Memher) and Acadmmician 
Yuri Osipov. IIASA lnsritute Scholar and 
I'rcsident of the Russian Academy of 
Sciences, as "Korresponclierentles 

with nine research organizations in Mitglied itii Ausiand.. (Corresponding KdwmuM 
Memlxr Abroad). .boy. M seven Eurol~ean countries. 

Yurl o*v, 
whom dght 

Evaluating the Radiation Legacy On 2 June, llASA Research Scholar A", 
and Co-Leader of tlie Risk, Policy and UnmmoM-B,y.5 

The United St~tes lkpartment of Complexity Project, Joanne Linnerooth- mt 

A 
Energy has awarded Fund8 to IIASA for Rayer, was awarded the Execulive -w*, 
the evaluation of the railiarion legacy Committee's Ilistinguished Scientist JM, 

i of the Former Soviet Union, beiw Award of tlie Societv for Risk Analvsis- b e l a  -. 
conducted by tlie Institute's Project on Europe hy its President, Ray Kemp. 
Radiation Safetv of the Biosohere. 

At the IIASA Council meeting in 
Siberian Case Study June, members of the Council conferred 

the-ritle of IlASA Honorary Scholar 
'The European Commission's DGXI upon Academician 1)omokos KosBry. 

in Brwsels lids provided financial sup- President of the Hungarian Academy 
port for IIASA's Project on Forest of Sciences and Chairman of the 
Resources, Environment and Socio- Hungarian National Member Organi- 
economic Development of Siberia. zation to IIASA, and Dr. Peter E. de 

Announcement 

1997 Open Meeting of tbe 
Human Dimensions of Global 
Environmental Cbange Researcb 
Community, 12-14 June 1997, 
IIASA, Luxenburg, Austria 

This meeting is a follow-up to the 
First Open Meeting of the Human 
Dimensions of Global Environ- 
mental Change Community held at 
Duke University, USA, on June 1-3, 
1995. It is sponsored by IIASA and 
the Social Science Research Council 
(SSRC), with co-sponsorship from 
Directorate General XI1 of the 
European Commission. Other co- 
spollsots will be a ~ o u n c e d  at a later 
date. 

The purpose of the meeting is to 
bring together the growing human 

dimens~ons research community to 
promote exchanges of tnformat~on 
on current research, teaching and 
outreach, to encourage network~ng 
in this new field, and to atuact soc~al 
scientists, humanists and others not 
previously involved in human 
dimensions work. There will be spe- 
cial plenary sessions on. Attitudes 
and Behavior in Global Change, 
Integrated Assessment, Health and 
Global Change, Business and Trade, 
Environmental Security, Governance, 
and Technological Change. There 
also will be numerous small group 
sessions. Those wishing to organize 
multi-paper sesslons for the confer- 
ence on the plenary topics or other 
topics at local, regional and global 
scales are urged to communicate 
with the organizers; final proposals 
for such sessions are due by 
December 1, 19%. Proposals for 

individual papers also can be sub- 
mitted. The meeting will include 
additional informal research group 
meetings and modeling and publica- 
tions displays. 

For additional and updated 
informatiow 
Chcck the World Wide Web sites of 
IIASA at http://www.iiasa.ac.at/ 
(What's New) and the SSRC at 
hnp://www.ssrc.org/. 

Or, consult meeting staff; contact 
either Claudia Heilig-Staindl at 
IIASA, A-2361 laxenburg, Austria, 
+45223@37 tel., +43-2236-72659 fax, 
staindl@iiasa.ac.at, or the Global 
Environmental Change Program at 
the Social Science Research Council, 
810 7th Avenue, New York, NY 
10019, +212-377-2700 tel., +212-377- 
2727 fax. 



Austria 
The Austrian Academy of Sciences 

Bulgaria 
The National Committee for A~ol ied 
Systems Analysis and ~anagement 

Canada 
The Canadian Committee for IlASA 

Czech Republic 
The Czech Committee for IlASA 

Finland 
The Finnish Committee for IlASA 

Germany 
The Association for the Advancement 

Hungary 
The Hungarian Committee for Applied 
Systems Analysis 

Italy 
The Italian Committee for NASA 

Japan 
The Japan Committee for IlASA 

Kazakstan 
The National Academy of Sciences 

Netherlands ~ 

The Netherlands Organization for 
Scientific Research (NWO) 

Poland 
The Polish Academy of Sciences 

Russia 
The Russian Academy of Sciences 

Slovak Republic 
The Slovak Committee for IlASA 

Sweden 
The Swedish Council for Planning and 
Coordination of Research (FRN) 

Ukraine 
The Ukrainian Academy of Sciences 

United States of America 
The American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences 

FURTHER INFORMATION: 

H I IASA International Institute for 
Applied Systems Analysis 

! The Onice of Public Infamatian 
A-2361 Laxenburg. Austr ia.  phone: + 4 3  22361807, f a x :  + 4 3  2236173 149 .  e-mail: aptiana@iiasa.ac.at, Web:  http://www.iiasa.ac.at 


